THE GTC ALUMNI BOARD OF DIRECTORS is shown above in a meeting last weekend. They
are: left to right, Gretchen Brendenburg, Bill Pharis, Constance Cone, Mike Genevrino, Dr.
Georgia B. Watson, editor of the Alumni QUARTERLY; Max Lockwood, chairman; Reta Lee
Hope, Tully Pennington, Al Hagan and Billy Moore. The board which will serve for the next
year, has as its function the coordinating of alumni activities during the year. This year's alumni
meeting was most successful, with many constructive resolutions passed, such as plans for
organizing alumni groups in various towns in the state for the purpose of keeping the college
before the public; plans for constructing a student chapel on campus to be used by all students.

"RHAPSODY IN BLUE" is the name, and the M usic education Club is the sponsor of the winning
float in last week's Homecoming parade. The tw o young ladies pictured on the float are Virginia
Sikes and Maxie Jo Mims. The winning float wa s announced at the Homecoming game Saturday
night by Max Lockwood, president of the Alum ni Association. This year for the first time, the
winning float and dormitory decoration winne r were awarded gold loving cups as a prize. The
cups were presented on a rotation basis, with cl ubs allowed to keep the cup after they have won
it two times. "Rhapsody in Blue" was one of fou rteen floats presented in the parade by various
campus organizations.
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Last Home Game Of Season To
Be Observed As Senior Night
Bus Available
To Mercer Game

TO BE HONORED AT SENIOR NIGHT AT GTC—Shown here
are Coach J. B. Scearce with the four "Professors" to be honored
at Senior Night at the college Saturday night, February 18.
They are left to right, Buddy Ward, Emory Clements, Jim
A big crowd of GTC student
Harley and Chester Webb. The Professors will play Piedmont
rooters at the GTC-Mercer
College in the last basketball game of this season.
game in Macon on Monday

Off-Campus Presentation Set
For Masquers Production
Masquers will give an offcampus presentation of "The
Merchant of Venice' 'at the
Regional Arts Festival in Savannah Saturday afternoon,
March 3, according to an announcement by Miss Dorothy
Fevy, play director.

auditorium in conjunction with
the regional art committee.

The genera! chairman of the
festival stated earlier that this
year more emphasis would be
placed on the cultural arts of
the area, and that spotlighted
along with school art exhibits
Miss Few has already made would be exhibitions of drama,
plans to take the cast to Sa- music, and ballet.
vannah for presentation which
Logical Choice
will be presented arena style
Since the GTC Masquers were
at the Savannah Little Theatre
already at work staging their
production of "Merchant" and
since the arena staging will require no scenery, the choice of
their presenting the play for the
conference was a logical, one.

Classroom Plans
Await Approval

Regular rehearsals are in
progress as Masquers prepares
for this performance along
with the three earlier presentations in McCroan Auditorium
February 27, 28, and 29. These
perofrmances also will be preDr. Henderson explained that sented arena style with the
the plans are initial efforts and arena being established on the
that some changes may be made stage.
before the final plans are
Since the audience will sit on
approved.
all
sides of the actors, and since
The 300-foot long building,
there
will be room for only a
housing the science, home
economics, and business educa- limited number of seats, all
tion divisions will stretch be- tickets will be sold on a retween the present music edu- served, first-come-first-served
cation building and the little basis. Tickets will be on sale
store and will extend from near next week in the lobby of the
the rear of East Hall across administration building, and all
the campus almost down to the students are urged, to purchase
back street directly in front of their tickets early for the perthe house occupied by Dr. formance best suiting their
Marshall Hamilton. The build- plans. No tickets will be
ing will front toward the music- available for sale at the door
business building, and will cost during the performances.
approximately $700,000. When
construction is started, the
Masquer
committees
are
back campus street immediately making the Elizabethan cos
back of the ad. building will tumes that provide a colorful
be permanently closed.
addition to the play.
Preliminary plans for the new
classroom building were received from the architect last
week by President Henderson.
The drawing is posted on the
bulletin board in the ad. building.

night was the prospect today
with the announcement that bus
transportation will be available.
Students, men or women,
wanting to attend the game are
required to sign up for it and
pay in advance the transportation fee of $1.30 in the office
of the dean of women by noon
Monday.
Comptroller Don McDougald
said space will be available for
about 90 students and that the
seats will be taken on a firstcome-first-served basis. The
GTC bus and two Bulloch
County buses are available to
make the trip.
The $1.30 fee covers the
round trip fare but does not
include the price of admission
to the game. Student ticket
price is expected to be about
50 cents.
According to the arrangements made, supper will be
served at 4:15 to those going
to the game, and the busses will
leaVe shortly after 4:30.
Men students, of course, may
go by car to Macon, but no
women will be allowed to go in
cars, Dean Helen Duncan
pointed out.

Webb Eyed by Olympic Team
Chester Webb has received an invitation to try out for
the 1956 Olympic basketball team.
A. C. (Dutch)

Lonborg, athletic director at the Uni-

versity of Kansas and in charge of player procurement for
the Olympic team, announced this week that try outs will
be conducted in New York City from March 26-31.
Lonborg said that Webb would have to sign a statement
of his willingness to remain an amateur until the games are
held in Melbourne, Australia, in November.
At least two professional teams have indicated their intention to choose Webb in the annual player draft.

continued on page 6

Tomorrow will mark four
Georgia Teachers basketball
players' last home appearance
of their college careers.
It has been officially designated as Senior Night by Athletic Director J. B. Scearce.
The opponent will be Piedmont College in the last
regularly-scheduled home game
of the season.
Four players, Chester. Webb
of Elberton; Wesley (Buddy)
Ward, Harlan, Ky.; Jim Harley,
Perry; and Emory Clements,
Irwinville; will be making their
last appearance on the home
floor.
A group of Statesboro townspeople have expressed their intention to hold a banquet in
honor of Webb after the season
ends. A tentative date of April
10 has been set, with Furman
Bisher of the Atlanta CONSTITUTION as the probable speaker. Webb is the only Georgia
college player ever to make an
Ail-American first team.
Webb and Ward are currently . earning their fourth
varsity letters. Harley has three
and Clements two. Clements
also earned one at the University of Georgia, and Harley
played one season at Brewton
Parker.
continued on page 6

Air Conditioning
To Cool Offices
And the Library

Alumni Plan
Campus Chapel
A committee to study the development of a program to
finance and build an alumni
chapel on campus for use by all
religious
organizations
developed from the annual meeting of the GTC Alumni Association.
Two other committees were
also formed. One was concerning the ways and means of
establishing a graduate program at GTC; and the other,
to establish an honorary membership in the Alumni Association.
The board of directors approved a letter of commendation
to GTC President Zach S.

Four Players
Close Careers

THE QUEEN REIGNS. Janice Mayers* freshman beauty queen,
is all smiles as she is crowned "Miss TC of 1956" by last year's
queen,

Diana

Bair.

Looking

on

the

proceedings

is

Emory

Clements, Miss Mayers' escort in the annual Art Club Beauty
Revue, held Friday night. In the background can be seen part
of the background decorations for the revue, the theme of which
was "Pearls of the Sea." See story on page three.

Things will be cooler around
Collegeboro this summer—at
least in some places on the
campus.
The college is this week advertising for bids on an airconditioning job for the library,
according to Don McDougald,
comptroller. The project is to
cost approximately $20,000 and
will require about 40 tons of
air conditioning equipment.
Mr. McDougald announced
also that approval has been
granted for the air conditioning
of the offices on the first floor
of the administration building.
Both projects are to be completed by warm weather time.

Dining Hall Solution Effective
If Students Desire Solution

It has finally happened! At last a in at the serving table in consecutive
GEORGE-ANNE editor is in a posi- order. That is, number 30 will not eat
tion where he feels he can truthfully before number 16, etc.
say "This is the last editorial on the
It is hoped and firmly believed that
Dining Hall situation." This sounds this system will eliminate the pushunbelievable, judging
from
the ing and shoving, since no one will be
frequency with which this subject has served unless he is in correct order.
appeared in the paper. Yet the situaStudents are urged to comply with
tion has at last reached the point this plan and form a single line withwhere this statement is more than just out the congestion around the door
wishful thinking.
that has been evident in the past.
Early ths week, President HenderPersons not complying, in our
son and Dean Carroll met with a opinion, are not mature enough to be
representative group of students to called college students and should be
discuss a possible solution to the prob- denied the privilege of eating in the
lems developing around the dining dining hall and living on campus.
hall.
Such action must be taken if some
In our opinion, the solution seized
indviduals persist in disobeying the
upon for action is as good a one as
rules of common courtesy.
could be feasible under existing conIt's about time students stopped
dtions.
acting
like kids and demonstrated
As most students know, after the
to
the
world
that they are ready to
House Council meetings last night, a
accept
their
place
as mature and renew method of entering the dining
sponsible
citizens.
This
must be done
hall will become effective Monday
here
and
now
if
it
is
to
be
done at all.
night. The back door will again be
Let's make a special effort to comused, and students will be issued
numbered discs as they form a line at ply with this new plan and make it
the door. These discs must be turned work. It will if YOU want it to.

Webb Receives Another 'First' Honor

Chester Webb has established another Georgia "first" by becoming the
only college player ever to be named
to the Atlanta CONSTITUTION AllState basketball team four years in a
row.

This last achievement in a long line
of achievements should be welcomed
by GTC students in the same light as
others, since this is one more bit of
publicity for a great ball player and
for the school.
Everyone has been aware of the
part Chester has played in geting

state-wide recognition for Georgia
Teachers College in the last four
years, but this year especially, the
realization should be greater. Tomorrow night is the last regularly
scheduled home court appearance for
Chester and three of his teammates.
With the approach of this final date,
students should stop to consider just
what the team, and especially Chester,
have contributed to college life.
Awareness of this contribution
should be made evident at tomorrow's
game, by strong student tribute to the
graduating seniors for a job well done.

Band Scores 'Victory at GTC Monday
If there was any doubt as to
whether this year's concert band is
an "improved" one, this doubt should
have been allayed by their fine performance in Monday's assembly.
Never in the past few years has a
GTC band presented such an enjoyable assembly program, with the
quality of music on such a professional level. If this performance is
any proof of the quality of music presented by the band in off-campus con-

certs, then the band members have
firm justification for feeling proud of
their efforts.
More than this, the student body
can entertain a feeling of pride in
the knowledge that when the band
represents the college off campus, the
representation will be admirably conducted. The GEORGE-ANNE staff
congratulates the definitely "improved" band, and wishes them continued success in their remaining performances.

Homecoming Has Only One Drawback
Homecoming has come and gone,
and the general concensus of opinion
is that the celebration this year is
among the most successful ever
staged at GTC.
The Beauty Revue initiated the
weekend activities in such manner
that dared complaints to be voiced.
Saturday morning's activities moved
smoothly with constructive measures
developing from the alumni meeting.
Even the weather cleared up in
preparation for the Parade of Floats,
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which showed a fine spirit of cooperation among various campus organizations.
Only one thng was degrading to the
college in all the festivities that took
place. The topic in mind should have
been obvious to anyone viewing the
parade.
The Statesboro; High School band
was presented in its best light with
shining new uniforms; the band from
Jeff Davis High School was presented
in its best light with shining new uniforms ; but what about the GTC band ?
Was it presented in its best light?
Maybe not, but it was presented in its
best uniforms.
Yes, those worn and faded, mismatched and outdated uniforms were
the best face that could be presented
by the college band.
When will we wake up to the fact
that no matter how "improved" a
band is in quality of music, it is just
not a band to be remembered with
pride unless it looks the part of. a
proud organization. Only new uniforms can give the band this look of
pride.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS

by Dick Bibier

Inquiring
Reporter
By ELLEN BLIZZARD

^SmW^mnw^rr..\ic,^c rowS'iUDSMTSAREGwrre

Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor:
We have read with increasing
amusement the agonized cries
of Mr. Fayssoux regarding
freedom of the press.
To such people, the printed
word seems deified and infallible—in other words, above
and not subject to the law.
We admit this emotional
appeal for one of our basic
freedoms tears at the heartstrings, just as it is intended
to do. The Hursts and Garrisons are casually mentioned
as exceptions to the rule, while
newspapers bear the brunt of
the burden of man's progress to
Utopia. However, we believe
this Utopia has been somewhat
distorted by the profit factor.
Yellow journalists, professional
race agitators, and professional
South haters are interested in
sales—not truth an denlightenment.
News is interpreted to fit the
cause. Like for instance, mob
violence—Tech's
mob
were
martyrs in the crusade, whereas
the mob of the University of
Alabama were uncivilized infidels.
Newspapers
scream
that
Georgia's trivial Libel Law
violates the Constitution while
they ignore or condone the
flagrant
violation
of
the
Federal Constitution by the
Supreme Court wherein they
attemtped to legislate by de-

It is the apex of weird idealism to think newspapers are
guided by morals—and equally
as rediculous to reason that
the libeler should be allowed
to apologize and have more
than one chance, whereas the
arsonist or murderer has only
one chance. This evil should
be regulated at its source for
the good of society just as other
profit making corporations.
We believe most of these impassioned outbursts have been
vain attempts at sensationalism by the pedants. It seems
to be a mark of culture and enlighted gentility these days to
meekly accept the dictates of
the printed word regardless of
the source.
We do not argue > on the
constitutionality of the Georgia
Libel Law. However, we believe
all irresponsible newspapers
should be regulated more
stringently by applicable laws.
We do not believe newspapers
should be allowed to stand behind the sanctuary of the
shibboleth
of
freedom
of
speech and willfully distort
truths. This is an inexcusable
abuse of this sacred privilege.
Our sentiments are expressed by
these words of a Georgia
publisher: "I am not afraid to
defend myself in any court, anywhere, anytime, for I print the
truth in my paper."
H. L. McCRIGHT
JAMES R. BOATRIGHT

ON THE NAACP
By BRITT FAYSSOUX

Every minority group that
feels it is in an inforior position
(although it may not be)
develops an organization to
fight for equality. The most import of these organizations in
the United States today is the
NAACP. Ironically enough it
was founded by a group of
white people.
The NAACP has become
anathema in the South, and not
irithout good
jjreason. It is

lintensely dedicated to the

lattainment of
Icomplete soIcial equality
Ifor the AmeriIcan Negro.
IThis is to be
I accomplished
|at any cost.
The cry goes out: equality for
the Negro! Caution and good
sense are. to be thrown to the
wind. It matters not if both
Negro and white are harmed.
The purpose of the NAACP
must be accomplished as quickly as possible for the good of
humanity.
This/is a familiar line. Where
have we heard it before? It is
the same line used by the
Faciests
and
Communists.
Whenever it has been used before democracy
has
been
weakened, and that is what is
happening today. Democracy
and national unity will suffer
because of the extremist actions taken by the NAACP.

We see the same violent
techniques of the Facists and
Commies being used: the big
lie, misrepresentation of facts
and malicious propoganda.
The organization is well organized with a well trained staff
of lawyers, journalists, and field
workers. These people are as
fanatically dedicated to their
cause as any Facist has ever
been.
They are thoroughly convinced that any means justifies
the end. The recent case of
Autherine Lucy at the University of Alabama is an
example1. School authorities at
the university were convinced
that to maintain peace and
order the girl should withdraw
from school. With reckless
abandon the NAACP demanded
that she remain in school, al-'
though it might endanger both
her life and the life of others.
Their reasoning: If she remains
without trouble we win a victory and if she's harmed we
gain a martyr. Either one will
do, it's for the cause. They
fail to realize that this type
victory will be a hollow meaningless one where no one is
really the winner.
What the NAACP doesn't
reem to realize is that their
techniques are self-defeating.
They are driving all Southerners
into violent opposition to their
cause.
The most unfortunate aspect
of the whole thing is that in
the end both innocent Negroes
and whites will suffer.

Homecoming is over now, and
| we have just
jthe scars of
1 hard work and
I the memories
Is e e i n g old
I friends again,
1 plus seeing the
| college in an
I entirely new
light. Curious
to know just
how one of
the biggest weekends affects
people I have asked a number
what Homecoming meant to
them or how they enjoyed
Homecoming.
James Jones—I thought it
was very. nice. It was the best
one I have ever seen. I think
we should have more floats.
Though Homecoming was very
good, there could still be more
participation. Also, the hour extension for the girls resulted .
in having a larger crowd remain
to the end of the dance and
made it more fun.
Sue Whaley — Homecoming
was a wonderful weekend, when
I could forget for a while about
studying that needed to be
done! Besides, it was so good
to see old friends and have
fun with former classmates.
Vandora Lanier—I think that
more people should take part in
Homecoming events, especially
those taking place in the daytime. It was an enjoyable event
and probably would have been
better if more alumni had been
present. The active clubs did a
wonderful job.
Virginia Smith — I thought
it was wonderful. It was a lot
of hard work getting ready for
it; but after it was over, we
could look back and say that
it was worth it because more
students stayed on campus
this weekend and participated
in activities. Everyone showed
a lot of good sportsmanship.
Beverly Peavy—I think the
weekend was spectacular. It
was a very interesting weekend.
The Art Club should be commended on the fine job they did
on the Beauty Revue.
Gene Rachels—I think the
activities were wonderful. I
really enjoyed it. I believe the
dance was one of the finest
activities we had. They were all
real good.
Dick Lipscomb—Being a newcomer to this campus, it meant
only an extra full weekend of
social events. I was impressed
with the way the majority of
people helped to make it the
success it seemed to be.
Guy Thompson—Homecoming
to me was a wonderful experience. I was surprised at the
number of students who stayed
over to help make "Homecoming Day, 1956," an experience
to be remembered. I think after
the terrific ball game Saturday
night, the number of students
staying on campus for Homecoming will be even larger next
year.
Martha Tinker—This year's
Homecoming was to me much
better than last year's maybe
because I was more a part of
the activities and I really was
more interested in it and in
G»TC than I was last year. I felt
proud to be a part of everything—the Beauty Revue, the
game, and the dance; and I believe if we could keep more of
the Homecoming spirit all year,
we'd go a long way towards
making GTC like we all keep
hoping it could be.

George-Anne
Objectives
Student Union
Graduate Program
New Girl's Dormitory
Rejuvenate Administration Building
More Telephones
Name the Streets
Name the Gym
New Front Gate Sign

Compliments Of

Bulloch County Bank

A. B. McDougald

"Service With a Smile"
MEMBER
) Kentucky

(

) Arkansas

—Your Most Convenient StoreEast Main Street
—
Statesboro, Ga.
) Oklahoma A-M

(

) Dayton

) George Washington

(

(

) Tennessee

STUDENTS!

When Your Family Visits Send Them To

Hodges Motel and Restaurant
—Courtesy, Comfort, and Fine Foods—
U. S. 301 NORTH

) Eastern (Ky.)

(

) DePaul

(

) Notre Dame

Dry Goods — Shoes — Clothing

Rueben Rosenberg

Turner Meats and Grocery

Reasonable Prices
(

(

) Auburn

For Your Dorm Snacks Visit

Long's Restaurant
) Duke

(

Students!

Bring Your Dates To

(

) SMU

At Intersections of Highways 301, 80, and 25
"The Finest in Foods"
OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY

Students!

Fine Foods

(

Franklin's Drive-In Restaurant

Ben Franklin Store
(

,

WELCOME STUDENTS

Shop the Modern and Convenient Way

) Bradley

Statesboro, Georgia

Statesboro, Georgia
(

) Alabama

Students!

(

"Where Eating Is a Pleasure"

—AMOCO—

Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
(

Mrs. Bryant's Kitchen

North of College Gates
"Your Most Convenient Grocery and Market"
) Duquense

(

) Temple

South Main Street

Statesboro, Ga.

(

(

) Florida State

) Miami (Fla.)

G.T.C. Basketball Contest!
Win $10.00 Cash!
Pick The Winners !

Name

Pick all winners and receive $10.00 cash. If no one gets all the winners, the
person naming the most winners will receive $5.00 in cash from the George-Anne. In
case of ties among contestants, the prize is equally divided.

Address (Dormitory for Students)

1. In each ad on this page you will find two college teams scheduled to play
basketball. In some cases a team will be used more than once if they are playing several games during the week. Check the teams you think will win.
2. Mail or bring your
lations Office, not
may be deposited
postmarked before

City and State

entry sheet to the George-Anne, located in the Public Relater than Wednesday noon of each week. Entry blanks
through the slot in the door at the office any time. Letters
noon Wednesday will be accepted.

3. Members of the George-Anne Staff are not eligible to win.
Support the Sponsors of This Contest by V isiting Them When You BUY!

The College Pharmacy

Radio Station WWNS

Joe Axelson — Sports — 6:
p. m.
Late Date — 9:05 - 9:55 p. m.
1240 ON YOUR DIAL

"Where the Crowds Go"
Drugs — Sodas — Cosmetics
Phone 4-5421
'

( « ) Florida

(

) Vanderbilt

(

) Furman

Everett Service Station

McCall and Son Service Station

—STANDARD OIL—
J. O. Everett, Owner
Atlas Products — Sales and Service
40'North Main St.
Phone 4-3417

MOBILOIL AND ESSO PRODUCTS
"Friendly Courteous Service"
Two Blocks North of College Gates — Statesboro.

(

(

) Georgia Tech

) Georgia

Nic Nac Grill
"Our Aim Is to Satisfy Your Hunger"
, East Main Street
) Louisville

•

(

) Murray (Ky.) State

COME SEE OUR LINE OF 1956 CHEVROLETS

Franklin Chevrolet Co., Inc
East Main Street
—GENUINE CHEVROLET SERVICE—

) North Carolina State

(

) Illinois

'

(

) Ohio State

29 North Main Street
Remember, "You Can Find It at Franklin's"
We are Eastman Kodak Dealers
—Cameras, Film and Supplies—
Let Us Develop Your Next Roll of Black and
<
White or Color Film.
(

STUDENTS!

(

Sea Island Bank

—STANDARD OIL—

(

) Wake Forest

) Michigan State

(

) Purdue

Clifton Photo Service

9 Expert Photo Service
Q Portraits
Cameras — Film — Flashbulbs .
34 East Main
Statesboro, Ga.
(

) St. Louis

(

) Tulsa

) South Carolina

Patronize Your Friendly

For
Safety — Courtesy — Service
Member F.D.I.C.
(

) Iowa State

Franklin Rexall Drugs

For Delicious Foods
Eat At

(

(

•

(

Kansas State

}

The College Grill

College Students and Families
Are Always Welcome
Soft Drinks—Sandwiches—Short Orders
(

) Michigan

(

}

Wisconsin

S Franklin Radio Service

ZENITH — PHILCO — SYLVANIA
Repair Shop for Radios — TV
Complete Selection of Records (All Speeds)
46 East Main St.
Phone 4-2553
(

) Texas

( ■) Baylor

Shaw Chorale
Plays to Full
Audience Wed.
The world famous Robert
Shaw Chorale and Concert Orchestra held a packed house
spellbound Wednesday night in
McCroan Auditorium.
The clear,
vibrant tone
quality of the group and the
delicate point of balance of the
over-all sound made this concert a rare delight.
Under their dynamic conductor, Robert Shaw, the group
opened their program with
Mozart's "Requiem Mass in D
Minor" for solo quartet, chorus
and orchestra. The deeply religious atmosphere was effectively painted from quiet Requiem aeternam, "Rest eternal
grant unto them," to the majestic sanctus, "Holy, Lord God
of Hosts." One of the most impressixe examples of the blending of chorus and orchestra in
the Requiem was in the Confutatis, "When the damned .. .
to piercing flames was sent."
The Echo Song
The second portion of the program began with the bell-like
effects of "The Echo Song" by
Orlando di Lasso. In this
charming piece, the music
seemed to be bouncing airily
from hill to hill by the perfect
control of the chorus.
Also outstanding in this group
were "Christ Rising Again" by
Byrd, in which the soft beauty
seemed to blossom 'into happiness; and "Fa Una Canzona,"
by Vecchi, a lilting Italian
song about love and music.
The fourth section included
the colorful baritone singing of
Demy Trevor in "The Lark"
by Copland; and the irrestible
Gershwin music in a scene
from "Porgy and Bess." This
latter piece was one of the most
popular on the program and
featured a number of soloists
from the chorus.
Novelty Numbers Enjoyed

As encores, the group performed Brhams' Liebeslieder
Waltzes, and a number of
novelty numbers which everyone enjoyed.
Speaking to some of the
music classes earlier in the day,
Mr. Shaw revealed that his organization works on the theory
of a balanced tonal projection
as a group, creating one perfect
sound. In order to achieve a
complete oneness of tone, he arranged his chorous in quartets
of soprano, contralto, tenor, and
base, instead of the usual
grouping of all of each voice
in one group. Another practice
towards this aim is the requirement that all members of the
group perform from a full score

Janice Mayers
Is Crowned Miss
TC for 1956
Janice Mayers, 18-year-old
freshman beauty from Brunswick stepped from a huge blue
shell to be crowned "Miss TC
of 1956" in the 10th annual
Beauty Revue, held here February 10.
Escorted by Emory Clements,
Miss Mayers waltzed off with
top honors in the Art Club's
beauty revue production, "Pearls
of the Sea." She was crowned
by Diana Bair, last year's
queen, marking this as the
second straight year for a freshman to win the honor.
The new queen has long
blond curly hair and big blue
eyes. She is 5'5" tall, weighs
122 pounds, and has vital
statistics of 35-24-35.
Alumni Judges

BOB BELTON, sadder but wiser . . .

Bold Statement About Cigar
Gets Belton in Hot Water
"Never make a bold statement unless you're sure you
■will never have to go through
with it," is the philosophy Bob
Belton is handing out these
days.
There are a lot of humorous
things that happen on trips the
basketball team take; but
needless to say, the best joke
of all ended in the above picture
at Homecoming.
Have you ever heard of a
game called "Rhythms" ? It is
a game in which a group of
people sit and make rhythm
with their hands while calling
certain names such as cars,
soap, states, etc.
The particular game in which
Belton lost his pride happened
on the trip up to Newberry and
Erskine. The category in which
the incident happened was
rather than having only their
own parts before them.
In the performance, Mr. Shaw
had two Hi-Fi' speakers connected to the piano and organ
and placed in the back on either
side of the stage. This allowed
the chorus to hear the accompaniment all around them
instead of orily from one direction. It also gave the audience
a more balanced effect.
—PARKER

cigars. Buster Cartee said "Blue
Ribbon
Cigars"
and
Bob
challenged him, saying that he
did not believe there was such
a brand. Belton could not stop
there; he had to go and say
that if there were such a brand,
he would smoke it at the homecoming game on the bench.
Little did he know there was
such a brand of cigars and that
he would end up smoking it.
To make sure that Belton
got his cigar, Buster said, "I
will call home and tell them to
send me a box." Neither of
them knew that before we got
home, we were going to run
up on a box of Blue Ribbon
Cigars.
This happened in Augusta.
We stopped at a truck stop and
we had no sooner walked in
the door when we saw a big
box of "that kind' 'of cigars.
Coach
Scearce
immediately
bought three of them and told
Bob that he was going to smoke
one of them on Saturday night
and start running laps on Monday.
Well, that's the end of the
story and when we went on the
trip to Florida this past week a
funny thing happened. Everytime the category cigars came
up, Bob Belton was always first
to sing out. "Blue Ribbon."

Wearing a dress she designed
herself, Miss Mayers floated on
stage to be judged on general
appearance, poise, stage
presence, and personality, with
a possible rating of 1-5 in each
class. The three judges, Dan
Biggers, William Pharis, and
Mrs. Reba Barnes, were all
alumni members who had been
on hand for beauty revues of
several years ago.
Also rated in the top five
contestants were: Shirley Rountree, who came in second;
Martha Tinker, third place;
Cathy Holt, fourth place; and
Mary Tippins, fifth place.
The Art Club presented each
of the five finalists with a bouquet of white carnations and
chrysanthemums attached to a
spray of dried seaweed covered
with silver glitter. Miss GTC
was also given a silver charm
bracelet bearing a madellion
inscribed
"Miss
TC—1956."
Winner's Dress

Miss TC's dress was made of
white nylon tulle, with 2-inch
ruffles covering the full length
skirt. The strapless bodice had
insets of white lace on the top,
with pink satin petal effects
along the bust line. The pink
satin idea was repeated in two
wide panels in the skirt. She
wore long white gloves, and as
a finishing touch, pinned a gold
good-luck charm from her
escort inside the dress.
Miss Mayers is not new to
GTC audiences, having made
her debut here last quarter in
the Masquer's production of
"Stage Door." Among her other
interests are swimming, horseback riding and poetry. She is
taking a two-year business
course at Georgia Teachers College.
The theme of the Beauty Revue, "Pearls of the Sea" was
most effectively carried out in
the settings of the three
scenes: "Sand and the Serf,
"Beneath the Sea," and "Pearls
of the Sea." Gail Costin, master
of ceremonies, read a script
written especially for the occasion by Carlton Humphrey.
—PARKER

Risers, Chairs
Assist Aud. In
Keeping Pace
Keeping pace with the growth
that | is advancing all over
| campus, the • McCroan auditorium
stage
has
been
permanently
equipped
with
risers and a set of 60 steel
folding chairs.
The chairs were obtained
several weeks ago, but the
risers, GTC's first, arrived Wednesday afternoon, just in time
to be set up for the, Robert
Shaw Chorale performance.
Built at a cost of over $600,
the new risers will be used
principally for musical organizations, and for arena style
dramatic productions. This addition not only allows the
audience to see more, but gives
greater sound projections to any
group.
The risers were built in 15
ANNIVERSARY. Coach J. B. Scearce celebrates his 300th basketball coaching victory by sections on three levels, and
were designed to fit the concutting a cake with 300 candles. Helping him celebrate are starters Garland Campbell, Bo Warcert band. Eighty musicians
ren, Doug Corry, Chester Webb, and Don Wallen. The victory came at the expense of Rollins with instruments can now be
Monday night.
seated.

Chemistry And Sports
Are Hanner's Favorites
By JO ANN PARKER

For William S. Hanner's inquisitive mind and love • for
people, a combination of sports
and chemistry is the perfect
solution.
Although born in Conway,
Arkansas, the GTC professor
attended Union University in
Tennessee, where his love for
sports found him going out for
football, basketball, and track.
(He took time
put to spend
two and onehalf years in
the Navy, then
returned
to
school. Afterreceiving his
BS degree
from Union
University, he
played professional baseball for two years
in the Kitty League of Tennessee. Following this, he
taught high school at Jackson,
Tennessee, where he coached.
Later he became coach at
Bethel College in McKensey,
Tennessee. Returning to school
once more, Mr. Hanner was
granted his MS degree from
Peabody College in Tennessee in
1930.
The fall of that year brought
the
instructor to Georgia
Teachers College for the first
time, where he became assistant
professor of chemistry. Later,
when the college was set up
under the University system, he
became head of the science department.
Although he knew little about
the state before coming to GTC,
he found it to be the very spot
in the United States that
suited him exactly, for several
reasons. First, he found that
all the talk about Georgia
peaches was true, especially
about one particular teacher
here. They got married and
raised a son, bringing us up to
date, where we find Mr. Hanner
the proud grandpa of a fourmonth-old baby boy.
Likes People
The Professor also likes
Georgia because of its hospitable people, the varied and
beautiful types of land found
here, and because of the
pleasant climate. He is especially fond of GTC because of its
'substantial growth" and the
'spirit of democracy" found
here.

Head of the GTC science department, Mr. Hanner first became interested in chemistry
because of what he terms the
"Philosophy of Nature." This
theory holds that "The forces
of nature are always striving
to create a system which
works toward harmony, balance,
precision, semetry, and rhythm."
He realized early in life that

WM. S. HANNER

this balance was part of everyone's health, happiness, and
future progress, and that the
entire group was based on the
principles of chemistry.
Sportsman
Mr. Hanner's chief interests
outside of chemistry includs
sports and salt-water b'oating
and fishing. As chairman of the
GTC Faculty Athletic Committee, his wide knowledge of
sports is put to good use in
helping formulate policies for
the various teams. With boating first choice among his
hobbies, and salt-water fishing
running a close second, we are
not surprised to find that Mr.
Hanner spends many weekends
at his seacoast cottage, a few
miles from Crescent, Georgia.

BACHELORS WIN

Last Sunday afternoon our
campus bachelors took a tour
of Savannah at the expense of
the Jewish Educational Alliance
75-66. Billy Hobbs and Jim
Long shared the spotlight for
our locals with 17 points each.
Palefski was high for the JEA
with 22.

'Up - To - Date'
By MICKIE WEBB

Miracles never cease. Our ing to copy "Love is a Many
"TC" men are finally coming Splendored Thing." There were
out in Bermudas! If you were some pretty outfits in that
at supper Jast week you un- movie.
Here are a few earring tips:
doubtedly saw two of our men
in this attire (how could you Dangling earrings should be
have missed them?) The color worn with long hair and small
... red plaid!! If you didn't see earrings worn with short hair.
It seems that clamp earrings
them you certainly missed
something. Here's hoping, more are definitely putting , the
of our men will come out in "screw-on type" out of style.
That's all for this week.
Bermudas.
There is still
a slight nip in
the air but
the idea of
spring fashions is beginning to
to show already. Many
of our women
students have
GTC officials feel that last
been wearing week's Homecoming program
Italian T-shirts over their wool was one of the most successful,
skirts. Believe it or not, it is ever held on the campus..
really a good fashion note.
Have you noticed the shoe
President Henderson was
advertisements in the papers pleased with the whole weeklately? Well, just in case you end of activities, he said, and
haven't, it seems that decora- Dr. Georgia B. Watson, the
tions on shoes are on the backs- overall program planner for
It seems that when a shoe Homecoming, says she feels it
designer designs shoes he was a, big success.
doesn't think of how it will look
The Beauty Revue Friday
on a size five foot but a seven, night played to a standingseven and a half, or eight. So room-only crowd as did the
if your feet are seven, seven Mercer-GTC basketball contest
and a half, or eight don't feel Saturday night .Possibly one of
at all bad because it's your foot the biggest crowds of all times
that is the average size, not the attended the alumni dance
usual size five, five and a half, Saturday night in the old gym.
or six.
After getting off to a windy
Dusters are definitely oriental start, the Saturday afternoon
this coming spring. Straight parade was held without mislines with Chinese splits up the hap, showing off 14 colorful
sides! I think everyone is try- floats.

Henderson Says
Homecoming
Most Successful

Intramural Play Features
Fast Pace and Close Games

HYDE
and
SEEK

The final two games of last
week's intramural play were
postponed until Thursday afternoon and evening'. In the daylight affair, the junior Purple
team came out victorious over
a freshman Green five 78-45.
The freshman team failed to
have five players available and
played throughout the contest
with borrowed men from the
junior squad. Marvin Vanover
led the victors with 24, while
Norman Sutton and Sonny
Stephens shared honors with 12
each for the losing cause.
Purple: Vanover 24, Myers
18, Davis 16, Lee 12, King,
Cates, Meadows and Walton 2.
Night play exhibited a close
contest with the sophomore
Reds struggling to the front
56-53 over a much improved
freshman White team. Coach
Lowell Russell was high for the
winners with 20 points. While
Sonny Godfrey led his losing
Whites with 18 points.

By LARRY HYDE
George-Anne Sports Editor

t

f
j.

Saturday night, Piedmont will bring to our campus
the "Pride of North Georgia" in the form of Maxie
"Throw me the ball and I'll shoot" Skinner. Skinner,
who is sixth in the nation in scoring, scored 46 points
a few weeks ago when Piedmont upset GTC at Demorest. Coach Scearce has worked the team hard this
week and has come up with a special defense for Mr.
Skinner. Scearce says, "If Skinner scores 30 points
against us Saturday night, he will -have worked for
every one of them. Frankly, I don't think that he will
get that many."
*
*
*
The Cheerleaders did a fine job at the Mercer game,
as they have been doing all year long. Some people
think that leading cheers is easy but our cheerleaders
put a lot of time into practicing yells and when it
comes time for a game, they .give all they have. We
have the cheerleaders and now all that we need is some
students that will open their mouth and cheer.
Last Sunday, on our way to Rollins, we passed
through a town in Georgia that had a big sign advertising to people that they were entering the nation's
number 1 speed trap. You guessed it—Ludowici—as
you might already know, that is the home of Bo
Warren. Bo said, "Ludowici is the only town in the
United States that has the city limit signs back to
back."
*
*
*
The grapevine has it that if Coach Clements does
not find a lefty to help out with the pitching, he may
have-to call on outfielder Dave Esmonde for mound
duties. My opinion is that if Dave can throw strikes
as well from the mound as he does from the outfield,
then he will al allright.
*
*
*
Too bad Coach Scearce was not able to be with the
team at Rollins Monday night. He picked up his 300th
college coaching win with some fine assistance from
Ralph Cartee Jr. Coach Scearce was called back to
Statesboro Sunday night because his wife underwent
an emergency operation. Buster Cartee took charge
of the team and dd an excellent job of directing the
Professors to their 16th victory in 22 starts. Cartee's
coaching record now stands at one win and no losses.
*
*
*
The basketball team spent Monday morning in the
orange grove of "Doc" O'Brien. Mr. O'Brien is the
owner of a drug store in Winter Park, Fla., and is a
graduate of Georgia Teachers College; Each year,
when the team goes down to play Rollins, he invites
them out to his grove and tells them to "pick all they
want."
*

*

*

....The Veterans' basketball team is still undefeated
in the Statesboro League. Their latest victory came
Tuesday night, when Brooklet fell 55-51. The Vets, who
are defending champions, are a chinch to capture the
title again this year.
*

#

#

Are you thinking of becoming a basketball official?
If you have the following attributes, you will be the
best in the business. Are you a man with—speed of
Man O' War to keep up with the pace of modern
basketball; the brains of Einstein to absorb all the intentions of the rules committee; the skin of a crocodile
to take the riding that you will get from the crowd and
bench; the diplomacy of Cordell Hull to keep everyone
happy.

STUDENTS — FACULTY

tight one with the lead changing
hands thrice. Sonny Reddish
was high for the sophomore five
while Franklin Smith topped the
losers.
Blue. Reddish 24, Collins 11,
Jackson, Carerett 10, Thomas,
Brantley 2.
Gold: Smith 12, Denham 10,
Brooks, Mathis, Ward 8, Cartrett 6, King 2.
—JACKSON

Reds: Russell 20, Wilkes 13,
Highsmith 8, Rainey, Johnson 4, Woods 3, Handcock,
Dixon 2.

Whites: Godfrey 18, Clark
15, Hodges 12, Ffournoy 4,
Thomas, Jenkins 2.
Play resumed Monday afternoon with the Sophomore Blues
winning out over the junior
Golds 59-54. This game was a

DOES HUMP CAMPBELL
like to eat? Campbell (No.
in a basket against Mercer
Moore (No. 12). GTC's Don

MAXIE SKINNER, Piedmont's
high scoring ace will be the
main headache of Scearce and
company
tomorrow
night.
Ranked sixth among small college scorers, Skinner was one
big factor in his team's upset
victory over the Profs early
this season.

have long arms? Does Doc Green
23) is caught in the act of tipping
despite the efforts of Mercer's Cary
Wallen (No. 11) looks on.

TOURNAMENT PLAY

Chester Webb Is
All-State
Choice
Chester Webb has been

Dunkel System
Will Determine
Tourney Field
The Dick Dunkel rating
system will determine the
tourney field to compete here
on March 2-3 for the right to
represent Georgia and Florida
at Kansas City March 2-17.
Tonight's play will be the
last which will apply toward
the Dunkel ratings to be published on February 20.
Ratings of Monday, February
13 follow:
GEORGIA TEACHERS .... 55.2
Stetson
50.7
Rollins
38.2
Mercer
38.1
Tampa
32.8
Florida Southern
31.3
Piedmont
28.9
The accuracy of these ratings
is sometimes unbelievable. On
February 13, the day these
ratings were published, GTC defeated Rollins 93-76, exactly 17
points as the rating predicted.
If the present rankings remain the same, GTC would play
Mercer and Stetson would face
Rollins in the first round on
March 2.

Play got underway Monday
night for the eastern division
of First District, Class C
aBsketball Tournament. The
games were played in the
alumni gymnasium with Marvin
Pittman High as hosts. Guyton,
Darien, and Richmond Hill
reigned victorious over Marlow, Marvin Pittman High, and
Effingham.- Academy respectively.

named to the All-State Basketball team for the fourth consecutive year, according to an
announcement yesterday from
Furman Bisher, sports editor of
the Atlanta' CONSTITUTION.
The announcement came in the
form of a telegram sent to Joe
Axelson, GTC athletic publicity
director.
The telegram stated:
"I take great pleasure in informing you that Chester Webb
has become the first player ever
selected
to
the
Atlanta
CONSTITUTION'S All - State
basketball team four years in
a row by our board of coaches.
Please congratulate him, Coach
J. B. Scearce, and the Goergia
Teachers College student body
and confer upon him officially
this honor at the game with
Piedmont Saturday evening.
"At the same time I delegate
you to make official announcement of the selection of Maxie
Skinner of Piedmont to the AllState team again and to extend to him our congratulations.
Certificates will be mailed to
both players at a later date,
(s) FURMAN BISHER,
Sports Editor, Atlanta
CONSTITUTION"

GET FREE 5x7 ENLARGEMENT
WITH ORDER FOR
.
CROWN JUMBO PRINTS
Send this ad and your roll to be developed at
prices shown below, and your favorite negative.
You will receive your Crown Jumbo prints in a
beautiful Album, PIUS one 5x7 Enlargement made
from the negative. Your negatives returned with
prints. This offer good for limited time only.
8 Exp. Roll
40c
16 Exp. Roll
80c
12 Exp. Roll
60c
Extra Prints ....5c eq.

Write for Free Mailers

CROWN PHOTO SERVICE
Box 392

•

AUGUSTA, GEORGIA

You're Always Welcome At
THE FAIR STORE
Sta+esboro's Leading Ladies' Store

EVERETT MOTOR CO.
SALES — SERVICE
45 North Main Street
Statesboro, Ga.
Phone 4-3343

That's where the pause that
refreshes with ice-cold Coke began.
Now it's enjoyed fifty million times a day.
Must be something to it. And there is. Have an.
ice-cold Coca-Cola and see... right now.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO.
*Cok»" b a registered trade-mark.

9 1956. THE COCA-COLA OJMfAjff

VET'S CORNER

Campus Column

By BODIE BOATRIGHT

In case you vets haven't
heard, you will not have to
have your Georgia drivers license changed of re-issued. But
if you are married, it will cost
you money. The old Nag's license will cost you 50 cents.
(Whether or not she is worth
it is left to your discretion.)
And here's a word for the
rich. Veterans' benefits are tax
free, so don't include these in
your income tax returns. I heard
a professor say the other day
that vets' subsistence payments were a good example of
federal aid to education. Personally I like to phrase "payment on account" better than
"aid."
I'd like to hand out a few
words of praise to some of the
fellows who were responsible for
our excellent float in the
Homecoming parade. Charles
Lindsay deserves special mention, along with Sammy Powell,
Larry Hyde, Bob Fuqua, and
Yogi Reeves. Well done Yogi!
Now you can get back to. more
serious matters. Incidentally,
I'd cut the deck everytime. You
can't trust anyone these days.
And while we are handing out
bouquets, here's a special one
to Al Norman for introducing
the theme of our float and
supplying us with all the necessary information. And here's to
the fellows on the float—Larry
Hyde, Gene Rachels, Johnny
King, etc. Also, the girls, Dale
Warnock and Martha Evans.
You gals added the finishing
touches, and how!
*

*

■#

At our regular meeting we
definitely set the date of the
oyster roast for Friday night,
February 24, at Marsh's pond.
The cost is 50 cents stag and
one dollar drag—which is very
reasonable when considering the
cost of purchasing and preparing said oysters. Oh yes, the
names of all girls living on
campus that have been invited
MUST be turned in to either
Bob Fuqua or Lewis Strickland
at least FOUR days before the
function in order that they mayclear with the powers that be.
Only those vets who have made
a complete or partial payment
of their dues will be invited to
attend.
A new constitution was
drawn up by the Vets Club and
adopted at our last meeting'.

lee RIDERS
Genuine Cowboy Pants

By STAR WOODARD

There is one particular clause
in it that is of interest to all
of us. "... And a person who
is absent from three consecutive
meetings is subject to dismissal
upon the recommendation of
three-fourths of the members of
the club."
I fully endorse this clause.
It was not entered into the
constitution in a spirit of
Coercion, but rather in an attempt to stimulate the interest
of the individual members. I
am sure we all realize that the
spirit and initiative of the composite group is reflected in the
spirit and initiative of each individual member. I think we
have in Bob Fuqua the finest
most capable leader on this
campus. We have potentially the
strongest club by far on this
campus. I think we owe Bob
and the club our wholehearted
support.
All of the above has been
approved by Mose Bass, who is
ex-oficio member of all committees and departments in the
club.

I

Plans Made For
Music Festival

The music department of
Georgia Teachers College is
making plans to play host to
the annual Region Five Music
Festival to be held March 1-2.
Sponsored by the Georgia
Education
Association,
the
festival will include woodwind
solos
and
ensembles,
elementary and high school piano
solos, brass and ' percussion
solos and ensembles, vocal solos
and ensembles, glee clubs,
bands, twirling performances,
and elementary singing and
folk dancing.
Jack Broucek, chairman of
the festival, revealed that some
4,252 entries have already
registered for the affair. Thirtyfour counties will be represented
in the competition for ratings
during the two days.

GTC Graduate
On Maneuver

Coach Alton (I ain't sayin' nothin') Dews, able mentor of the
GTC Vets Club athletic team, teaches fundamentals to one of
the Vet's stars, James Moore, before a big contest. Coach Dews
says that with his coaching and Moore's determination, he might
have a basketball player on his hands. Question now: What to
Pvt. James R. Mock, 1954 do with him, since the pride of Cone Hall has no experience
graduate from Colquitt, is tak- coaching real players. No matter, for the Vet's Club seems to
ing part in the Army's Alaskan be winning despite the coaching.

'Exercise Moose Horn" in the
Big Delta area, 165 miles from
the Arctic Circle.
During
the
four - week
maneuver, several thousand
troops will receive practical
training in tactical operations
and cross-country movement
under simulated combat conditions, Winter temperatures in
the region drop to about 50 degrees below zero.
Private Mock is regularly assigned to Company H of the
71st Infantry Division's 53rd
Regiment at Fort Richardson,
Alaska.
Mock entered the army in
August 1954 and completed
basic training at Camp Gordon.
The 23-year-old soldier was
graduated from Georgia Teachers College in 1954. His wife,
Linda, is with him in Alaska.

Senior Night
continued from page 1
Coach Scearce will present
each player with an engraved
trophy between halves of the
Piedmont game.
The game will match tfce nation's No. 2 scorer against the
No. 6 scorer among small
colleges. Webb is second in the
country this week with 30.8
points per game, and Piedmont's Maxie Skinner is sixth
with a 28.2 average.
Piedmont upset the Profs on
January 23, 95 to 92 as Webb
scored 47 points to Skinner's

Professors Attend Meet
Dean Paul F. Carroll and Dr.
J. D. Park are in Chicago this
week attending the annual convention of the National Association of College Pz-esidents,
Deans, and Administrative Personnel.
Dr. Park will return this
weekend, and Dean Carroll will
be back in his office Tuesday
after stopping off in Indiana for
a visit with his brother who is
a member of the English faculty
at Purdue University.

IA Teachers
Will Be Here

Industrial arts teachers from
the first district will be special
guests on the campus Saturday
and special guests at the Piedmont game Saturday night.
They will be here for a
special conference on "The Application of Design to Industrial
Arts Projects."
The clinic is being sponsored
by the First District Industrial
Arts Association.

New Shoe Store
Opened Feb. 10

Alumni Plans

continued from page 1

Henderson
for
exceptional
leadership during the past year.
Letters of congratulations
were sent to Coach J. B.
Scearce for the'achievement of
his basketball teams of the last
two seasons, and J. I. Clements'
for the conference win of the
baseball team of last season.
The board of directors commended Dr. Georgia Watson for
her leadership and personal
effort on behalf of -the Alumni
Association. Also, a resolution
was adopted expressing appreciation to Miss Queen Collins upon her retirement as
long-time treasurer of the association.

A new and modern shoe store
was opened in Statesboro Friday, February 10, when Harold
K. Burton ot Macon introduced
a new line of shoes at the
Family Shoe Store at 10 East
Main street.
Harold E. Elliott of Baytown,
Texas, is manager of the new
store. Mr. Elliott was formerly
associated with the well-known
Neiman Marcus Co. in Dallas,
Sun., Mon., Feb. 19-20
Texas.
The new store will carry Red
Goose
and
Simplex-Flexies
shoes for children, John C.
Roberts and Nunn-Bush for
men and Vitality and Grace
Walker for ladies. He offers
Personality hosiery.
Several GTC students assisted Mr. Burton and Mr. , JOY PAGE- A UNIVERSAL-INTERNATIONAL
Elliott in the opening of the new
Tuesday, Feb. 21
store.

DRIVE-IN

This was really a fine weekend, wasn't it? I couldn't begin to write all the names of
the visitors, ex-students and
graduates of GTC that were
on campus this weekend.
The ball game was just tops.
At the beginning of the game I
was sorta worried, but as usual,
the Professors pulled through.
February 18 will end the games
at home for the Profs. They
have really played some fine
ball and have brought their fans
many hours of entertainment.
Ruth Bennett, Avonel Morris,
Pat Harkleroad, Sue West and
Jimmy White spent the weekend at South Georgia College
where they attended the Valentine Dance.
The friends and students of
Miss Ela Johnson are very sorry
that she broke her wrist. I do
believe she is the first person
I have seen that can make a
sling look pretty by pinning a
camellia on it.
That was a fine chapel program the band put on Monday.
"Rhapsody in Blue" featuring
Mr. Broucek, was one of the
most beautiful things I have
ever heard. Our hats are off for
you, Mr. Bro.
I think that a student center
would be one of the best things
that could ever happen to this
campus. Last Friday I visited
on a college campus that had a
beautiful student center. It was
a place where all the students
could get together and dance,
play ping-pong .study and just
enjoy each other's company. I
think that a student center
would promote a closer relationship between students; or at
least we might have a place
that half of us could get in at
one time.
On February 3, Collen LaFavor became the bride of Hugh
Fleming in Avera. They spent
their honeymoon at St. Simons
Island. Those attending the
wedding from GTC were Janice
Miller, Billie Jane Foss and Carlene Usry.
Have a nice weekend and
let's all attend our last home
ball game. Be seeing ya.

STATE
PICTURE

Mon., Tues., Feb. 20-21
SHOCK REALISM and suspense...as three killers invade
a home...that could be YOURS!

46 in a fantastic scoring duel.
Webb holds every individual
scoring record in the school's
history, and at his present rate
will reset several new ones.
Through 20 games this season
he has 615 points, and 2,293 for
his career.

Quality Clothing
For the College Man

MEN AND BOY'S STORE
& Van Heusen Shirts
% Jarman Shoes
AS ADVERTISED IN lUFEl"

SANFORIZED for permanent fit
Snug Fitting • Long Wearing
Men's Sizes — 27 to 36

$3.98

LEE GUARANTEE
If Lee Riders are not the
best fitting and longest
wearing you have ever
worn, you may have a New
pair FREE or your money
back.

Statesboro, Georgia

—22 East Main Street—

OFFICIAL
GTC CLASS RINGS
By

Herff - Jones
Orders
Now Being Taken
At the Blue Tide

There's danger in

EAD MANS
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